
Plow Oear.

We invite atteatiou to the followinj
extract from a paper read by Dr. W. 11
Dahyuple before the Louisiana Suga
Plauters' Association and printed in th,
Louisiana Planter.

COI.LARS.

Fitting a collar for draught purpose
is.a point of hygenic importance. Th,
main things to attend to are that it ha:
an even bearing on the shoulders, tl,iat i
is deep enough below, so as to avoid all:
pressure on the windpipe and the 1)loo
vessels of the ieck; that it does no

pilnchl from side to side, and that th
traces should not be attached to it to<
near the point of the shoulder.
The evils of a hadly fitting collar ar<

great, such as collar-galls or sore shoul
ders, congestion of tle brainl froin pres
SIle oil tile jiugulars. preventing th<
return of blood from that organ, an<

partial suffocation from pressure onl th4
wiaidpipe.

Collars of all varieties have each thei
votaries, but we consider none bette
than tha. Iined with leather next tli
skin, when kept free from skin seere
tion, but which, if allowed :.o remain o

the collar, becolines hard and rough, au

then prodneces irritation. To keep th<i
shoulders in good condition and preveil
galling-presuining that the collar fits-
it is a good rule to have the driven
bathe the shoulders with a litile cok
water each timne the collars a. .-aker
off. This could easily be dlone at tl
drinking trough when the imuiles are he.

Ing watered.

BACK -A:Ss AND'rVACE:.'.

No part of the plow gear produces so

illnucl permilIlanen-Ilt injury or loss as tit
back-banld. The i IIIportanIlce of1 th"
propepr :justmentt of the bacbAn.:-md Inlay
b)e seinWwhat apprec'4.iated( when' we statt.
that oil one plallt ion, withiln our. knIowl
edge, clcv -T twel.e tiine inles ,ere
lost fr,)in :u-lysi. of tilie hiniid extreImi-
ties, (ie to severe and .olitiited pressure
on the spiine, over the loins

lII traveling <bw;I the "alley' roa)d
for instance, nn(i it is the Case inl otilel
parts of tle su r! lct, it is not an unIII
listia thing to see the entire teaIs of a

plntat With the bick b:mlis over 11he2
0illS, elhinld the li.st rib, whe.re terIe i;
the least s.Ipp)ort to the back, not only
puliing, but lifting tle plow with this,
tile weakest 1mrt. A a Inattel of ihet
tle only proper func-tion of a back hald
is to prcteeit t:tr'. es f11lIng :unongst
the whimia's let heln the' tension i
takell off thei.
The principal reIasol fo this too fre-

quienit positionl of the back-b:uld is diat
the driver, instead of having is elevis
and1( bean111 proper)ly2 adjustedi, and1( assist-
ing withI his own weight, if niecessairy,
Onl tile handlles, se1s back iis ibands,
hlitebles up hi:s tu:i ecs, anid lnposes tihe
enltire wveighit of tra,ctionl :4.111 liftinlg on

'enltered on1 til:it piortion oft tile sinal
colun1211 abhove allud edl to.
Tis is a iost danilgerouls prOe'ceduire,

and11 is thle caulse o1fit deathI of 11nan1y a

valuable 11nnle.
Thie trace s1ihul ha:ve a1 strii)It ptuh

fromn its a1t tainlent to thle hlamles to tile
sinlgie-tree; tiiere shiouid he 119 angles in
it at all. If there ale, it is an1 iIfdhicationl
of unidule pn-'sureIco)n thle b ack. Tihe
bacik-b)and(s slio>uhl lbe adjutsted to tile
races, and Shiold simlyl rest 011 tile

hack. If the ploiw wvill not1 run1 propl)1y
by siml)y shIortenlintg the trlaces, if nleces-
sar'y, thlen it is at fault, and eithler tile
elevis is ou11t oIf fix or1 tile beam requi res
lowerinig. Itf lher.: is a lialbility oIf anll
portionl of thle black ha2vinIg to) bear
weight. lI1ucas beindll tihe iseoC(f theI
witheris, the hnd21, with blocks on1 cithier
side of' thle spinle, or thai:t which cuIree
over tle sinie, is p)referablde to th~e plain
web, als theI onie has noI dirIet hiearin g on1
tile sp)inal coiun111; the othecr has.
As a warn'Iing and a guidei iln this im-i

p)ortalnt ma1a ter it wvii lie weil to observe
thlat any1 parit of tIle baci(k beh11ind the laust
ribi is uniiited to) heawfli eightI, for hereI'
wec finld tIle lrge mus1hcles wvhichi propel
the hind1( limblis, whose funcltioll beicomies
conIsideralIy imi)pa ired by pr)essulre, here
also, there is no elastic suppliort from1 he-
low. The kidnelys also arec placed under
tis portion of' thle sp)ine, andl tluere is aI
p)eCuliar' r'olinlg actioni-~-a side to Jide
mlovement-in the part, whlich can he
readily felt by ph;eing t he hiand over the
10o11$ w~hen t he~ anhimIal is walkin1g.
More alttenitioni p.rid to) tihe prIoper gear-
ing of the anIiiaJ .ould( often prtevenut
seriotus loss.

Corn-Fild Peas for the Thble.

Thle blackId-eyed wieIce)a is early anid
reasonablytp))'jrolif ic. The dhry peas make1
nt delicious, ftbeid.lishi duinig the winter.

peg1 i very prolifle, produmces large vine.
nd s higl ly pizeAd for its table quali-

$'ps

TA9i FayAts of t4Ao Piow,

li a xecent editQrial we quQted the
following remark made by One thor-
oughly familiar with the subject

:
"It is

strange in view of the rfntiquity, and of
the importance of th.e plow, that its
proper construction has bee) studied
so little by scientific men, or by those
who manufacture it, or by those who
use it."

t In defeice of this opinlion we will
briefly notice the improvements which
have been made inl the plow since its
primitive forms, and will consider its
present faults of construction. It is

)sometimes of service to see clearly im-
proveineits which have been made, and
betterments which are still needed, even

though 110 suggestions of ways in which
further improvements may be made are
offered.

'TIh primitive Egyptian and Assyrian
piow consisted of a forked branch of a

tree, one arn of which served as a

r share, loosening the soil, the other as a

r beamn, drawn by human or animal power.
This was the original double mouldboard

-or lister plow, throwing the soil 1)Oth
%ways. An improvement was made by
so s' ,ping the wooden mouldl)oard as

to form a t wisted wedge, which Cle-
vated, inverted, and carried the soil to
one side oily of the plow. A furtiter
improvement was made by making the
point of the share of iron1. Simple ats it
seems, it. was not until April, j8,9 , that
centre draft was given to tle plow l)y
Mears, who inclined the beam forward.
In 1797, Newbold patented a cast-iron
plow, and commenced its manufacture,
but blndoned it, for the farmers said
ihe iron poisoned the land. The steel
and wrought -iron plow %was not invented
unt il SoS. I i 1788, T I om1as Jerfferson
imjroved l the plh> by)' showing its
proper.1 prinlciples and constru1ctionl, and
ii86 :tid iSq Dhniiel Webstc-r expe-
rim-ented inl ph>w% m11.111fac tiure, and
said ti lit none of* his sutcvss in) pul)liC
life ha.1d givenl him so much pleasuill.ret as
sceing tle iniproved )lo%w of his own

constrlitionl, drawn by six yoke of oxen

of his owyn raising, cut broad and deep
owisthrough brush adIl( saplin)gs. In

IS'; Governor Hlolbrook invented a

1Inet11d of slapilig plow 11nouIld)OaLrds
SyinietricitlY, either convex or coil-
t':1:ve.

All ol' the iInprovements which have
)CCII mide in tile plow, from the earli-
est agriculture until now, are sitmply
uodilicatioins of the original idell-a
wedge drawn tlroighli tle Soil, )ulv\.erliz-
ing and displacing it ; no better metliod
ims been foind.
'he fautts of thte plo0w are serious

onets Thie b)icyc my b)e r redited withI
liivinig b)routght batll bearings inito g.,en-
eral no,tice anid shtowing t he striking deC-
c rease of friction whienisli ding frict ion
is conuverted into rolling friction. All
of t he weairinog surfaces of thle plow are
sli din g fr-ic itialI surfaces, and t I loss
of po0wer occasioned by friction of
sticky' eartih uipoiun the plows of t his
broad.~ domna in of ours is past comnpitta-
ion. he lows of the day are rigid
and i nadijustab)le in form. In sandy, or
ini Iight and1( loose soils, and in lumnpy oi
chayey soils, in shmallowv or in (deep)
p)loiughing, in ploughing at slow or at
fast speed, no0 adjustmenCit or chan)ige of
formn can lie imatde to suit t he special
cond(it ions of thle work, yet t hese di 1'er-
ent condit1ins are often found in onec
pla~ntat loln, anud the phow should bec capa

Thle healthy mian fa
pretty aire to be a

favorite - with
IMte ladies.

1~* VTe sick mian4 ~ isn't. Hisa
4,ion s l/~9low, his.

- ee 'aro

or pitiply,

his breathis unipleas.tilt and hie
cally slng..

Thlese coinditioia are due to disordersothe diges%tionm or torpidity of the li'er.VTese caus~e lmpturity of the blood, and onecanolitt conttintiauly pump Ii tire bloodlito every organ of the bodly without mask-
ing those organts sick. Pump impure bloodinto the brain andi there is soon ac sick brain.It will show ini headaches dizzineas, drows-lneas, dull eyes, frightfui drenms and lossof aleep. Put bad blood into the lungsand the result la conan:npiitiont, bronchitis,
asth:na, weak lunga, spitting of blood orthroat or ntasal troubles. Feed the nervesand brain cella tipon the poisona of an iim-pure blood and thle conlseqauce is nervousexhuaustion anid nlervous grostration. D)r.P'ieice's Golden Medical Discovery cures
these diseases and cures the conditions that
cause them. It restores the appetite snakesdigestion amnd assimillatimu perfect, th:e liveractive, the blood pcure anud the nervessiead y. It i the great blood-pmaker andflesh-hutiltder. It cures 98 per cent. of allcases of~conisumpitioni. It isthe best rem-.edy for blood and skin diseases. I)ruggletesell it.
wum. Slumothers, lHaq., 9f histon, Jackson Co

Wi. writes: " wIh to any that Dr. Pl ree'ZGoten Miedical iscovery Is t4e best metiinafor thle I)rtp that I have ever tried. I ye Cui*ytile vith It whecn I could not get any otIer
"A stitch in time saves nine." DoctorPierce's Commoton Sense Medical Advisertella the moth.er how to take one littlehtome stitch that saves nine costly visit.front the doctor, l?or paper-covered copsetd am one-cent stamtop, to cQar cost of

I mailing only, to the World's DispeeaaryI Medical Association ilfalo, N. 7, (flot~I udinhg, re cents additioital.

ble of bejpg .kAg4ified t suit these.cndi
tions.

If a perpendicular line is drawn fromr
the point of attachment of the liarnesis
tug and the haue to the ground, aui
Inother line from the saime pvint to the
centre of work in the ,mouldboard of the
plow, and i horizontul line connecti-g
the centre of work with the perpendicu
lar line, then the hypothenuse of th<
triangle thus formed represents the total
tractive effort, tle horizoitall line, or
base of the triangle, represents the use

ful tractive effect, and the penpendicu.
lar line represeits the purt of the trac-
tion which is expended in pulling the
horse down upon the grown. Inl som
cases one-third of the tractive effort of
the horse is expended in increasing the
pressure of the horses' feet upon the
ground instead of in advancing the
plow.

In a t1-iich plow the earth is ele.
vated. say 14 inches, carried sideways
14 inches and deposited, inverted, in the
preceding furrow. It' is easy to see

that each inch of unnecessary elevation
represents a great amount of unnecessa-

ry labor during the lifetime of a plow,
and that the carrying of all the surface
soil sideways to the preceding furrow
represents a great aggregate travel of
soil-that is, effort in ploughing large
fields.

'Tihe share of the plow, like the fluke
of a ship's anchor, is shaped so as to
draw down into the -ioil. The line of
traction, from the center of the mould-
board to the center of the horse collar,
tends to draw the plow out of the
ground. Tile plow advances horizon-
tally as a sort of compromise bet ween
these divergent lines, and there clearly
results a loss of power occasioned by
lhe line draft being inl one plane while

[lie line of traction is inl anotlier plane.
When the total weight of' all the sur-

acesoil which is elevated, and also car-

ried sideways, in plouglhing all the culti-
vated area of' this country is calculated,
it is clearly seen lint the agriculturists
>f the count ry waste, each year, in inci-
dental, but not in useful work ; ini exces-

iive Sliding friction ; in indirect lilies of
tract ion ; inl unnecessary resistances
:aused by imperfect forms, and by inad-
justibility of forin of the plow, a greater
limount of labor than was wasted by tle
m>uilder of the grmat Pyramid inl Egypt,
)r ini the building of the Chinese Wall.
If all the soil thus removed were trans-

ported to the aggregate distance which
it is transported and elevated to the ag-
gregate height whi'.h it is elevated in,

ie heap, I one would dare attempt
tile removal of the licap with no better
imiplement thanl the plo)w(\.
Although 10,1 22 p)aten)ts have been

granIted( on thle plow~in this country
alonie, it still olfer's a promising field f'or
fuitur-e invi~entor's. Th.ew k illinmg st rain on

he mnuscleCs of hiorses in startin~g street

tars wats not fully conisidelred untilI thle
electric mnotor took I le place of horses

i street car wor'k ; thien it was found
that it requir'ed thiree times as p)owerful1 motor to) start a car as to run it after it
was star'tedl. The loss of power in vehi-
:les, by sliding f'riction wvas not under-
stood unitil (lie bicycle, propelled lby hu-
man muscle, showed the utility of con-

vemrtin)g sliding into rolling fr'iction b)y
ball bearings, and the labor wastedl in
drmaggi ng thle plo0w ~wi neer, perhlap)s,

be rightly considered uniless inventor's
themselves drag the plow, anid inquire
inito the reasons and causes of the exces-
sive ehfor't required b)y this ancient andI
ind(ispenisab)le implement uipon which all
c~ivilization dlepends. The horse and

muitle cannmot comiplin, and so the plow

r'emiainis the plowv, imp1~rove~d in material
anid in wvork manshi p, but retani ng
many of (lie faults of lie plo0w of our re-
mote ancestors.

It would seem that agricumlturists have
to obser've thle working of the im p.-
ments they use, to not ice error's of con-
st ruct ion, to study (lie cond(it ions, and
shoul d have ability to suggest means ohf
impr'ovement . Singular'ly, v'ery f'ew
cases are known where agiricult urists
hiave invented or improved t heir implle-
ments. Mor'e singularly, very few iradi-
cal inventions or new~departure's have
beeni made by men in t heir own lines of
work. TIhe machinist instinctively
judges a suggested impmroveiimnt ini me-
chanics by what lie has seeni. The Ia w-
yer nat urally tests innovat ions by paist
(ecisionis. Th'le physician unavoidably
refer's to his reading or pi act ice for' up-
pirovail or condemunat Ion of any'thing newv
in his line. The agriculturist can but

seldom divest huimself of preconceiv~ed

not ions. Morse, thle invenutor (of the
telegraph, was not an electr'ician~; Watts,
the inventor of' thle steamu engine, waus

not a machiinist. TIhe lisit may he ex-

tended indetinitely. To make a new
diepart ure, a raudical invecnt ion, seems to

require an ingenious mian, tuntraummeled,

:)peni to new ideas aind approaching a
mbhject tromi a new side. Ask an agri-

tiulturist how au plow mayno nprnomi(

ond instinctively hi mind will picture a

crooked thing of steel and wood, which
is essentitilly what he has seen. There
are few of tis who are not mentally
hide-bound, fewer still .who do not traX:el
in mental ruts. There tare very few who
do not inherit religions, or absorb poli.-
tics from newspapers, or from associates
or their ideas from those they admire, or

their mechanical opinions from what
they have sec, or read or heard of.
The inventor who will furnish a supe-

rior substitute for the plow will prob-
ably not be a plowman. lie will almost
surely be poor, for rich men cannot in-
vent. When ar. inventor becomes rich,
which happens but rarely, his attempts
at further invention are passing queer.
le will meet opposition. Others will
develop his ij)vention and reap the re-

ward, and long after he is dead a statute
will be raised to his menlory, and his
name will appear in the lists of benefac-
tors of the race, though but few of the
millions benefited by his work will
know of him or his work, or will care to
know.

If the statesmen of the present time,
trained as they are in the acute political
methods of the times, should imitate
Jefferson and Webster, their illustrious
predecessors, their names might go
down to distinct posterity in 4he lists of
those benefactors of the world-the
"Improvers of the Plow."-Louisiana
Planter.

CHOPPING COTTON.

A machine which will separate the
well developed from the inferior cotton
seed is much needed. Owing to the
fact that a part of the lint adheres to the
seed of the upland varieties the separa-
tion or grading of tho seed is very diffi-
cult. No one thinks of planting wheat
or corn without careful selection of the
seed, and yet in a crop of -uch vast im-
portance as cotton no device has been
invented which will cull the inferior
seed.
Experiments in which the fully de-

val -)ed, plump seed were compared
with t he smaller ones from the same lot
invariably indicate superiority in germi-
nation of the seed and in the growth of
the young plants.

F.very observant cotton planter has
noticed the difference in the vigor of dif-
ferent plants from the same lot of seed
and in the same row. Thib is a natural
grading, which may be utilized to some
extent in "chopping" or reducing the
cotton plants to a "stand," but this is
seldom done, the smallest, dwarfed plant
standing an equal chance of being left
to grow with the most vigorous. If the
proper care is exercised ini chopping a
selection of the strongest p)lants may be
miadle.

'Whenm labor was abundant and cheap
imny planters resortedl to the praictice of
passing rap~idly over their crops an,d
"'blocking out'' the surplus plantfts, leav-
ing those not cut out standing in clus-
ters or "blocks.'" After passing over
the field in this way they wvould return,
ando going over more carefully, thin the
p)lants in these blocks to one or two in a
place. Under present conditions the hoe
work must he redluced1 to a minimum
and( hence (lie "'blocking out'' has been
generally abandoned. It is now of thei
ut most i mport ance niot only thIiat thle
cotton be reduced propt ly to a stand,hut that while chopping every sprig of
grass shall l)e removed from thle dril i in
order that all sub,sequent work may be
dlone with the heel scrape and the cost of
production minimized.

Foul-Smelling
Catarrh.

Oatarrh is one of the most obstinatediseases, aid hence the most diflicult
to get rid of.

Tere is but one way to cure it.The disease Is in the blood, and all the
sprays, washes and Inhaling mIxturesin the world can have no >ermnaneniteffect whatever uipon it. I8 ift's S3pe-.clflo cures Catarrh permanen thy, for It isthe only remiedy whichl cain reach thedisease and force it fromi the blood.Mr. 11. 1P. McAllIster, (if Hlarrodsburg,K ,had (Jatarrha for years. HIe writes:
Shough was coa,staas ty rc ed ith atevr

and washaea, andt tltr-.en L, lihalina remedl.es-ini fat. I could feel thatepoha wlinter I was worsotnpihe year prevIiu
bronght to miy n

a t: c
that (Jatarrh was a b,looddise44ase, aid after tink-lns over the watter,. I

..saw it waisunireaisonahicto expect to be cuired byremeidies whii olh o ally
r.eauched the aurfac. 1*thon decided to lary8,. ., an fther a ow bottloa were uised, Ii no.titL it perceptIile Imaprovoeent. Cointliningithe remedy, she disease was forced ont of imysystem, andl a comapleto curo was the resnit.I adviso allI who have this dreadful disease to'aban,don theirlocal treatmienit,which haasnieve'rdone thiem any good, and take 8. 8. 8., a rem-*edr that can reach the dtion a nd on re It."To) continuie the wrngi t,reatimnt forOntarrh Is to con tinue to suffer. Swift'sSpecific Is a real blood remedy, anadcuiros obstinate, deep-seated diIseases,whIch other remedies hnve no olTettwhatever uipod,. it promptly reatchies(latarrh, and nieverfajis to curo evenl thle

most aggaatd ass

blood remedy guIaranteed to eon tami ndangerousminerals.
Dmpany. Atlanta. Georgan. Soil

EgKeCts af-praYng P .and Apple Tree.

In Bullotin No. 31 of the R. 1. Ex-
periment Station, by Prof. R. F. Kin.
ney, Horticulturist, -just received, we
find reports of the results of sone ex-

periments of spraying pear and apple
trees with Bordeaux mixture and Paris
Green. A Roxbury Russet and Green-
ing tree were sprayed. In speaking of
the effects upon the fruit of the russet
tree, Mr, Kinney says:
"There was just a barrel full of the

large Rqxbury Russets that were free
from worm-holes and other blemishes,
and less than one-half bushel of second
quality fruit.
"The apples from another Roxbury

Russet tree that stoo.d near by were very
inferior to those from the treated tree.
The total yield from the two trees were
about the same but there was nearly a

barrel-full of second quality apples and
less than one-half bushel that were of
fair size and free from blemishes on the
untreated tree.

Total No. of apples on tree No. - 551
" "free from bletishes . . . . . . 471

" more or less injured,by worms . 8o
" "of apples from tree No. 2 - - 505

" free from blemishes . . . ...70
" " more or less iujured by worms - 435
The superior quality of the Greening

apples from the treated tree was quite
remarkable as in the case of the Rox-
bury Russets. A second tree near by
was picked at the same time for the pur-
pose of comparing the fruit.
rotal No. apples from treated Green.

ig tree .............. 767
rotal No. free from blefnishes . . . . 645
" "more or less iujured by worms .122

" apples from untreated Greening 744
" "free from blemishes . . . . . . 218

" more or less injured by worms . 526
The cost of the application was 169:ents per tree. The following conclu-

;ions are drawn from the observations
nade upon the fruit of the sprayed and
m11sprayed trees :

ist. The fruit from the sprayed trees
iveraged r4.8 per cent. larger than that'rom the trees that were not treated, or

iccording to the figures given on the
)receding page, there were 34.1 less ap-
.les in a bushel from the sprayed trees
han from the others.
2nd. 28-3 per cent. more of the apples

ipon the sprayed tree were sound than
ipon those that were not.
3rd. Among the apples examined

here was upon an average 75.1 more

vormy specimens per bushel in the fruit
fathered from the untreated trees than
rom the others.
,Ith. It is noticed by both Mr. Smith

ind Mr. Burlinganies that the apples
From the sprayed trees did not decay so

soon as those from the untreated trees.
5th. The codling moth was the p)rin-

:ipal offender in this orchard, althoughthe increased si,.e of the fruit on the
sprayed .rees was probably p)artially dueto the protection of the foilage b)y the
inse of the Bordeaux mixture, fromi the
:ittack of fungeous diseases.

PROTECT THE IRISH POTATORS.

The stripedl Colorado potato beetle isC
llready busily depositing eggs upon the C

vines. In a short time these will hatch I
aind the work of destruction will comir- a

mnence. As soon as the young beetles I

batch they crawl to the hudl of the plant t
aind feed first upon thme most tender p)arts, t
but if not promptly destroyed will in a I
Few days eat, the leaves from the entire
plnt.c
The young are so unlike the parent

beetle that they are not recognizable as
her offspring. As soon as the young
beetles hatch the viues should be
sprilnkledl with Paris green. Some re-
:omRmenid spraying, but as very few
Farmers or amateur gardeneri; possess the
spraying aparatus we recoinmend the
method which we have practiced specess-
Fully for the last three years. Mix thor-
)ughily a heaping table spoon full of
Paris green with twvo quarts of flour or
iir-slaked lime. Put this into a thin
[our sack and tie the mouth of the sack
n the end of a stout stick four feet long.
Pas along the rows 'and shaking the
sack over the vines dust enoubh of the
uixtutre upon01 the plants to give themi a

light whitish appearance. It Is really
aot necessary to dust the poIson upon01
he vinesuot affectedhby the yongg hee-
les. If a rai wvashes tihe powder fronm
lhe vines l-e-dust theum.

Bunch Lima Beans.

Owing to the trouble and1( expense o1
roviding poles for t he running v'arie-

ies the hunch lima is now almost uini -

'ersally substituted. TVhLe a veryI
Irolific and continue long I bearing if
he podls iare kept closely g..thered.
T[he small rutnning or Carolina beans

ontinue~in bearing Iate Into the fall
cason. They mriay be convenlentlyrrowvn alng wire fences

USE THES AUROW MORE.

At this season of the year there i,a
endency, resulting from the rapid'.evap->ration under the influence of drying
vinds, the formation oI' acrust upon

:ultivated fields. This is especially true
)f lands deficient it) humu111s. It is xot

ilways practicable to use the plow to

lestroy the crust. The barrow mnay be
ised at an earlier stage of the growth of
,he crop than the plow. Indeed. it is
)ften desirable to usW it before the
plants vegetate in order to break the
:rust fornied upon the surface of the
;oilFand to admit air, which is necessary
For the vigorous germination sof the
seed.

F0or'such use the-teeth of the harrow
5hould be inclined backward at an angle
f 45 degrees. In this position they
simply pulverize without dragging trash
>r seriously cuttiog the roots of plants.
Any one who will harrow in this way
part of a field as soon as practicable af-
ter each rain, leaving the crust to form

u:pon the balc.-ce, will soon be con-

vinced of its efficacy.
During a recent visit to some of the

best cotton counties of the'State we saw

many fields sadly in need of the harrow.
rhe economy of the use of the barrow is
readily understood when we reflect that
:wo mules and a driver, with four sec.

:ions of a smoothing harrow, will pul-
verize a space of ten feet in width,
while the man and mule with the small
;weep or side harrow only covers one

0ot.

UCCESSIVE PLANTINGS OF MFLONS.

The watermelon is a fruit especially
idapted to warm climates and to warm
veather. We should not depend upon>ne planting, but should plant, besides
he usual early crop, others in May,
tine and July to secure a continuryue
upply through the warm months. By
nanuring well in the hill, fine melons
nay be grown upon any old broomsedge
leld.

'rilm MEL?.ON volMt.

This worm is so destructiv,e to canta-
oupes that the Crop is rcndered very un-

:ertain unless they ripen very early or

Lre protected in some way. The only
>rotection which we have found at all
flicacious is the paper bag slipped over
he young melon when the size of a
0OosC 1Pg and folded and pinned around
he steil. A stout bag must be used to
)revent rotting in wet spells. We use
4ight pound bags.

A PRISON VAN.

Mr. W. S. K(ing, of Darlington, S. C.,
ins invented a very conv'enient prison on
vheels which lie uses in working the
ounty chaingan.g on1 the public roads.
t consists of a car, the sides of whichi
on. 'sts of a network of steel bars. In.
)ad weather canvass is drawn down over
his network. In warm weather the
entilation is perfect and yet when locked.
nto the car the prisoners are perfectly
ecure. Trhe guards have a substantial
ent in which a stove is p)laced in very
old weather. From this stove a pipe
:onveying hot air is passedl under the
munks in the car. Mounted upjon1 suli-
tantial broad tire wheels the car is
Iioved1 along to suit the convenience of
lie roadl-workers. It accommnodates

wventy-five comfortably. Its cost, comn-
letely equipped, is $300. It will pay
very county which works a chaingang

Priceless Pain

"* If a price can be piaced on pain, " Mother'.Friend' Is worth its weight in gold as an ailevi-mior. My wife suffered ;nore i ewinute~witheither of her othier two children thanm she did at-toet wit
o Ioer aI~hr ngpr viously use

~oca ,.Ioerexpecting to becomue a mother," says

TIhus writes H-enderson Dale, Druggist,of Carmi, Ill., to the lIrad field Regulator
Cotuany ofAtlanta, Ga., the pr)oprie-

one of the manny internal medicinotadvertised to do untreaisonable things, but ascientifically prepared Iinient especiallyeffective in adding strength and elasticityto thosepartasof womnan'a organismu whichhear the severest strains of childhi rth,The liniment mlay be used at any andIall times during pregnancy up to thu
yery h6ur of coinfinenment, l'ho earlier Itis begun, and the longer used, the moreperfect wvill be the result, but it has been.used during the last mionthi only withgreat benefit and success.

It not only shortens labor and lessenethe pain attending itburetydmnishes the danger to liebthtlyheniand child, and leaven the mtother in a con.

dit,lon miore favorable to speedy recove: y.I'I(-ther'a F?rind " fe sol by druggiateat
S
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